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News

District Court

- Justin Lee Grinnell, of New Town, pleaded guilty to a B misdemeanor charge of
driving while license privilege is suspended.
- The court dismissed a C felony charge of terrorizing against Wyatt A. Johnson
(Rolla).
- Jennifer Jean Mattson, of Rugby, pleaded guilty to a B misdemeanor charge actual physical control of a vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor. She
was ordered to complete a chemical dependency evaluation and recommended treatment; complete 20 hours of community service in lieu of jail time; and play $1,025
in fees. She was sentenced to 10 days’ confinement at the Heart of America Correctional & Treatment Center with 10 days suspended; and 360 days unsupervised pro-

bation.
- The court dismissed a charge of driving while license privilege is suspended
against Tyrone Richard Poitra (Rolla).
- Jacquelyn C. Seaver, of Rugby, pleaded guilty to a B misdemeanor charge of reckless driving. She was ordered to complete a chemical dependency evaluation and
recommended treatment; complete 40 hours of community service; be subject to random drug/alcohol testing upon law enforcement’s request; to not enter bars, liquor
stores or establishments that primarily serve alcohol; to not use/possess alcohol/illegal
controlled substances; and pay $775 in fees. She was sentenced to 30 days’ confinement at HACTC with 30 days suspended; and 360 days unsupervised probation.

By Patricia Stockdill

lakes, J’s Reel & Rod, Martin: Area lakes remain
generally quiet with the
exception of some scattered walleye success at
Antelope and Goose
lakes.
* Devils Lake, Ed’s Bait
Shop, Devils Lake: Steady
walleye success. Try west
around Grahams Island or
Howard’s Bay using slip
bobbers and bottom
bouncers with leeches.
Look for continued white
bass activity.
* Devils Lake, Lakeview Lodge, Devils Lake:
Continued walleye success with some larger fish
now showing up. Work
deeper. Lots of white bass
activity and the possibil-

Outdoor Notes:

* Remember to follow
North Dakota’s ANS regulations, including removing plugs at the boat
ramp.
* Use caution with fire
pits and campfires in
areas where conditions remain dry.
* Aug. 14: Tundra
swan applications due.
* Aug. 15: Early
Canada goose season
opens.

Tournaments:

* Aug. 11: Red River,
Drayton.

* Aug. 13: Stump Lake.
* Aug. 16 & 17: Devils
Lake, Grahams Island
State Park.
* Aug. 17: Devils Lake,
Creel
Bay;
Lake
Sakakawea, Indian Hills
Resort; Lake Sakakawea,
Sakakawea, State Park;
Lake Sakakawea, Van
Hook Arm.

Fishing:

Devils Lake elevation,
Aug. 7: 1,448.58 feet
above mean sea level
(MSL).
Stump Lake elevation:
1,448.71 MSL.
* N.D. Game & Fish
Dept. game wardens: Look
for some activity at Ante-

Dakota Recreation Report

lope and Clear lakes. Devils Lake spotty for walleye
with continued good
numbers of small fish.
July’s high Red River elevations brought good catfish numbers into the
river and they’re feeding
aggressively in the middle
of the river and along current breaks. Use heavy
weight, at least 4 ounces,
to keep bait on the bottom
and work an area at least
20 minutes. Try frogs but
other presentations also
producing at times. East
end of Lake Sakakawea
spotty for walleye. Van
Hook Arm and New Town
area remains spotty and
inconsistent for walleye.
* Central N.D. area

Welcome

Dr. Radu
Trinity Health is pleased to welcome oral and maxillofacial surgeon
Alexandra Radu, DMD, MD, to our medical staff.

Specializing in Face, Mouth, and Jaw Surgery.

Alexandra Radu, DMD, MD

Dr. Radu offers comprehensive oral and maxillofacial care for the
full scope of oral and facial conditions. With doctorate degrees in
both dentistry and medicine, her expertise ranges from dental
implants and extractions to jaw and facial reconstruction. She
earned her Doctor of Medicine in Dentistry from the University of
Pennsylvania, where she received honors for her clinical and
research work. She completed her medical doctorate at Case
Western Reserve University in Cleveland and did her residency in
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery at University of Hospitals Cleveland
Medical Center, an adult and pediatric level 1 trauma center.
Oral/Maxillofacial Services:
• Dentoalveolar surgery for teeth and jaw issues such as extractions
and wisdom teeth management
• Corrective jaw surgery
• Dental implants
• Jaw movement disorders
• Facial trauma
Health Center – Plaza 16
2815 16th Street SW, Minot ND 58701

N.D. rivers:

* Big Coulee, Churchs
Ferry: Coulee elevation,
48.85 feet.
* Deep River, Upham:
River stage, 5.81 feet;
streamflow, 0 CFS.
* Little Coulee, Leeds:
Coulee elevation, 63.45
feet; streamflow, 4.22
CFS.
* Mauvais Coulee,
Cando: Coulee elevation,
3.62 feet; streamflow, 1.62
CFS.
* Morrison Lake, Lake
elevation, 58.54 feet.
* Pembina River, Walhalla: River elevation,
1.77 feet; streamflow, 45.5
CFS.
* Souris River, Bantry:
River stage, 1.83 feet;
streamflow, 25.2 CFS.

Numbers to know:

* N.D. Game and Fish
Dept., main Bismarck office: (701) 328-6300, website: (http://gf.nd.gov).
* N.D. Game and Fish
Dept., Devils Lake office:
(701) 662-3617.
* Report All Poachers:
(800) 472-2121 or (701)
328-9921.
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dian Hills Resort, Garrison: Some nice, larger
walleye now showing up.
Work deep in 20 to 23 feet
using spinners and bottom bouncers with nightcrawlers or leeches. Move
around with no particular
location for schooling.
* North-central/central
N.D. lakes, Rugby Hdwe.
Hank, Rugby: Area lakes
slowed, including less
pike activity from Sand
Lake. Bruch Lake producing occasional walleye
early in the morning
hours.
* North-central/central
N.D. lakes, Towner Hdwe.
Hank, Towner: Activity
remains light and limited
on the river and area
lakes.
* Turtle Mtn. area
lakes,
Coast-2-Coast,
Rolla: Area lakes remain
slow with light activity.
They’re also becoming
weedy.

ity of an occasional perch.
* Devils Lake, West
Bay
Resort,
Minnewaukan: Fair to good
small walleye success
with most activity along
the Minnewaukan Flats.
Look for improving success along the bridges for
both walleye and white
bass.
* Devils Lake, Woodland Resort, Devils Lake:
Continued good for small
walleye so move around
to locate larger fish. Try
spinners and bottom
bouncers in 25 feet yet
work as shallow as 4 feet.
Pike bite slowed.
* Lake Darling, Karma
C-Store, Ruthville: Limited Lake Darling reports.
* Lake Darling, Upper
Souris Nat’l. Wildlife
Refuge, Foxholm: Some
fishing activity but no
new reports.
* Lake Metigoshe, Four
Seasons, Bottineau: Improving bluegill success
with a few larger fish now
showing up. Work shallow areas along the weed
beds. Look for some
evening walleye activity.
*
Lake
Sakakawea/Lake
Audubon, Cenex Bait &
Tackle, Garrison: Fair to
good walleye success on
the east end of Lake
Sakakawea. Work deeper
water in the mouth of
bays and main lake structure. Try 8 to 12 feet
working out to 35 feet
with a variety of presentations and bait. Improving
salmon success along the
east end along the south
shore. No Lake Audubon
or Missouri River reports.
*
Lake
Sakakawea/Lake
Audubon, 6-Mile Bait &
Tackle, Garrison: Continued fair to good walleye
success on the east end of
Lake Sakakawea. Try live
bait working around
sunken islands from the
Highway 83 embankment
to
the
west.
Lake
Audubon slowing for
walleye but good smallmouth bass. Work gravelly, rocky flats in about 8
to 10 feet.
* Lake Sakakawea, In-
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The North Dakota State Assessment
was given to grades 7-8 last week.
May 4th was the state music competition. The spring choir concert is
tonight and the band concert is
Thursday. The 7th graders will have
presentations on their Kindness Projects tomorrow in the commons
area. Spring activities are wrapping
up. A Student Academic Ceremony
will be held on the 20th to honor the
students of the year in each course.
Final testing will occur May 22-24
and graduation will be the 26th. Dr.
McNeff gave the District report. Included in the report were the following items: The Innovation Academy
is complete. There are several Professional Development options that
came from the training. Students
participated in the Senior Capstone
Project and the Community Building
Project. The Strategic Planning pro-

on the use of tax dollars since both
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considered in hours instead of days.
The licensure bill passed making it
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$807.26
19714 Nicole McIvor
$1,100.00
19715 Northern Plains Electric CooP
$3,213.14
19716 Otter Tail Power Company
$11,264.92
19717 Pierce County Tribune
$1,077.27
19718 Rugby Broadcasters
$1,033.75
19719 Rugby Farmers Union Elevator
$31.20
19720 Rugby Hardware Hank
$1,041.76
19721 Rugby Job Authority
$19,277.95
19722 Rugby Park District
$1,066.00
19723 Samson Electric LTD
$1,000.00
19724 Schock’s Safe and Lock
$92.95
19725 Staples
$378.04
19726 Uniform Center
$363.97
19727 Valli Information Systems
$625.34
19728 Verizon Wireless
$80.02
19729 Vinyl Plus Inc.
$475.00
19730 Wells Fargo Bank $750.00
19731 Workforce Safety & Insurance
$4,231.83
19732 Rugby Sanitation, Inc.
$180.39
$149,543.48
ACH Payroll Checks
$93,316.86
Social Security
$14,538.82
Medicare Taxes
$3,400.22
Payroll Taxes
$9,830.76
19733 AFLAC
$880.77
ACH NDPERS
$435.00
ACH NDPERS
$8,747.60
ACH Sanford Health / NDPERS
$15,375.82
19734 State Tax Commissioner
$2,374.61
Bills To Be Approved at 07/01/2019
Meeting:
19735 Bartsch Electric $22,808.34
19736 Bechtold Paving, Inc.
$1,451.00
19737 Bruce Gannarelli
$500.00
19738 BSN Sports
$859.94
19739 Circle Sanitation $18,752.00
19740 Core & Main LP $18,556.21
19741 D & S Motors
$126.28
19742 David Jaeger
$750.00
19743 Dayton Denning
$200.00

19744 Deplazes Redi-Mix $1,437.50
19745 Fairfield by Marriott Fargo
$369.96
19746 First District Health Unit
$135.00
19747 Gretel Vavrovsky
$200.00
19748 H. E. Everson
$257.51
19749 HESEB Unlimited $154.16
19750 Ironhide Equipment Inc.
$3,000.00
19751 Jeremiah Farmer
$200.00
19752 JS Wholesale & Vending
$678.93
19753 Kayla Azure
$500.00
19754 Lavonda Merkley
$450.00
19755 Lynae Voeller
$78.88
19756 Markeita Boyer
$20.00
19757 ND Dept. of Enviro Quality
$20.00
19758 NDIRF
$5,937.58
19759 Petty Cash
$93.30
19760 Pierce County Auditor
$3,412.50
19761 Rebecca Jordan
$170.00
19762 Rugby Lumber, Inc. $210.10
19763 Rugby Service Center
$1,595.40
19764 Sanitation Products $350.75
19765 Scott Bommersbach $200.00
19766 Verizon Wireless
$402.13
19767 Vessco, Inc.
$8,655.00
Total Bills Submitted For 07/01/2019
meeting: $92,532.47
Bills were reviewed by Albrecht and
Rheault. There was a motion by Albrecht to approve payment of the
bills as presented. Second by
Rheault, roll call vote, all voting yes,
motion carried. The financials were
reviewed by the Council. There was
a motion by Albrecht to approve the
financials as presented. Second by
Melgaard, roll call vote, all voting
yes, motion carried. The June Municipal Judge’s Report was reviewed
and considered. There was a motion
by Berg to approve the June Municipal Judge’s Report. Second by Albrecht, all voting yes, motion carried.
The council considered the JDA
Minutes and Financials for May
2019. Elizabeth Heisey, JDA Executive Director, appeared and explained the work on their 2020 budget. Heisey also explained a number
of programs that the JDA administers. She shared a number of statis-

tics that related to JDA administration of the programs she presented.
Heisey explained the housing needs
of the community as well. Heisey
clarified that the JDA owns the brick
and mortar of the Johnson Clinic
building. The Johnson Clinic in return pays rent to the JDA. Heisey
also covered the history on the
JDA’s 35% of the City Sales Tax.
Heisey elaborated on the Chalmers
Addition stating that fourteen lots
have been sold, 9 homes have been
constructed and 38 lots remain. The
lots are sold at market value. She is
optimistic that sales tax revenues
will increase, despite the loss of
Shopko, due to the sales tax collections online. Bednarz questioned the
fourteen lots sold in the Chalmers
Addition and the 9 homes, wondering if most individuals are buying two
lots. His concern is overselling double lots, meaning that property tax
revenue will be less in the long run
due to fewer homes being constructed. He also questioned the loan that
the Johnson Clinic building has and
why the JDA purchased it. He then
questioned how many years the loan
extended. Heisey explained the loan
had been paid off by the JDA this
spring. She also explained that the
Johnson Clinic pays the JDA $4,700
per month rent. This is to cover the
loan payments. Steinke opened the
bids received for city property that
was advertised in May and left over
after the initial bid opening.
Luke Dukart bid on the 1988 Ford
Truck $559 and the asphalt machine
$512.
Rick Laron bid on the water tank
$150.
Rick Laron bid on the tar/asphalt
machine $1,300.
Rick Larson bid on the 88 Ford
Truck $650.
Troy Munyer bid on the John Deere
lawn mower $200.
Bill Hartl bid on the two sickle
mowers $40 for both.
There was a motion by Bednarz to
accept the bid from Bill Hartl for the
two sickle mowers for $40. Second
by Melgaard, roll call vote, all voting
yes, motion carried. There was a

motion by Bednarz to accept the bid
from Troy Munyer for the John
Deere Lawn Mower for $200.
Second by Berg, roll call vote, all
voting yes, motion carried. There
was a motion by Melgaard to accept
the bid from Rick Larson for the
1988 Ford in the amount of $650.
Second by Kraft, roll call vote, all
voting yes, motion carried. Steinke
questioned if there was a motion to
accept a bid for the tar/asphalt
machine. Bednarz questioned Troy
Munyer if they still used the
machine. Munyer explained that the
tool to cut the crack they no longer
have. The machine could be used,
but they haven’t used it for a few
years. There was a motion by Bednarz to accept the bid for the
tar/asphalt machine from Rick Larson for $1,300. Second by Melgaard. Kraft expressed his concern
regarding selling the machine if it is
something the city could use in the
future. Longie agreed that not selling
it at this time is a good idea. There
was a motion by Bednarz to rescind
the motion to accept the bid for the
tar/asphalt machine from Rick Larson for $1,300. Second by Rheault,
all voting yes, motion to rescind the
previous motion carried. There was
a motion by Kraft to accept the bid
from Rick Larson for the water tank
in the amount of $150. Second by
Bednarz, roll call vote, all voting yes,
motion carried. Application for Local
Permit or Charity Local Permit was
considered by the council. Attorney
Hartl explained the application for
the HAMC Auxiliary was in order
and could be considered for approval. There was a motion by Berg to
approve the HAMC Auxiliary application for local permit. Second by Albrecht, all voting yes, motion carried.
Steinke explained information that
Gary Lee, City Forester, had received regarding trees along the proposed Hwy 3 project. The city does
not have an ordinance specifically
dealing with trees in construction
areas. The city of Rugby would need
to agree to mitigate the trees along
the proposed construction project of
Hwy 3, by the ND DOT. The infor-

mation regarding the number of
trees, types of trees and their locations was presented to all board
members. Steinke called for questions. Steinke called for a motion to
mitigate or to not mitigate. There
was a motion by Albrecht to mitigate
the trees along the Hwy 3 proposed
project site. Second by Longie, all
voting yes, motion carried. Steinke
reviewed Ordinance 417 – Water
Service with the council. Longie explained that he feels it should state
“main to curb stop, city owned, and
curb stop to the meter be the
homeowner responsibility.” Kraft explained that, due to past installations
of lines, the city has had no control
over how deep or what material was
used when putting in water lines. By
eliminating the city’s responsibility
beyond the main, we will not have to
be responsible for lines we did not
install. The council continued to discuss the pros and cons of ownership
of the line. There was a motion by
Albrecht to accept the first reading of
Ordinance 417-Water Service.
Second by Bednarz, all voting yes,
motion carried. Steinke reviewed
proposed Ordinance 420 – JDA.
The ordinance revision is in the last
paragraph of the ordinance. This
would reduce the JDA’s sales tax
portion from 35% to 33%, effective
January 1, 2020. Kraft explained
that he had agreed that 33% should
be proposed. After further research
he believes that their needs are
much greater than he originally
thought. He believes that right now
is not the best time to reduce the
JDA’s portion of sales tax. Bednarz
agreed with Kraft. Albrecht believes
that the JDA needs to sell itself to
the public and go after their mill levy.
Heisey shared the history on the
sales tax and mill levy. Bednarz
made the motion to leave the ordinance as is currently. Second by
Rheault, all voting yes, motion carried. Committee Reports. Recreation: Chairman Berg explained
things are going well with the programs. Bednarz questioned the exhaust fan that is not working at the
pool. Munyer explained that Bartsch

Electric is working on it. Finance:
Chairman Longie explained that the
2020 budget is consuming their
meetings. Ordinance: Chairman
Kraft explained that they will be
meeting with Liquor/Beer/Wine establishments to continue to work on
revising the Liquor/Beer/Wine ordinance on July 17 at 4:00pm. Public
Works: Chairman Bednarz explained
that Wells 1 & 2 are in need of VFD
valves. This will help with the reduction in flow. He also explained that
public works will continue to patch
the holes on Highway 3. Munyer
has spoken to someone from the
Highway Department who suggested that we request help with maintaining
Highway
3.
Buildings/Property: Chairman Berg
explained that the new LED lights
have been installed at the Armory.
The Armory floor will be refinished in
July. Berg addressed some leaks on
the Armory roof. Steinke questioned
Munyer as to the hook ups for the
generator at the Armory, etc.
Munyer said he has talked to
Bartsch and is waiting on an estimate from him. Unfinished Business: Berg questioned Steinke as to
if McGuires pays rent or has an
agreement with the city to park their
vehicles on the west side of Hwy 3.
She explained that it was never
properly bid out and that it will need
to be done correctly before we collect rent monies on it. Bednarz explained he had been involved in the
negotiation of the land previously.
He did agree it was verbal and had
not been bid. He stated they had
paid the last eight years. Munyer explained that the frontage road project
by First International Bank will begin
next week. New Business: none.
There being no further business to
transact or to come before the
Council at this time Albrecht made
the motion to adjourn the meeting at
8:38 p.m. Second by Berg, all voting
yes, motion carried.
Susan Steinke, Mayor
Attest: Jennifer Stewart
(August 10, 2019)

